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Environmental Consciousness and Sustainability

7.1.2 The Institution has facilities for altemate soutces ofenergy and energl cotrservation

measutes

l. Solat energy
2. Biogas plant
3. Wheeling to Grid
4. Sensor based energy consewatioo
5. Use ofLED bulbs/power efficient equipmeot

Solar eneruy

The institution has installed a 40Kwp On Grid Solar Pv system during March 2018. Solar
PV system is installed in car parking axea -24 meters X 14 m€ters. Solar car parks offer
additional benefits beyond electricity generation. They can power electric vehicle (EV)
charging stations, particularly whcrc cars are parked for cxtended periods. This symbiotic
relationship bctween solar power and EV charging contributes to the overall sustainabiliqT of
transportati on.

Wreelinq to Gtid

The institute is tassferring the solar PV system getrerated electrical power to the Grid of
Kerala State Electricity Board (KSEB) to cat€r the power demands of the area during the
peak defiand time. The solar powor generated is fed to the institute load ard the excess solar
power can be supplied to the grid during times when the institute's elecficity demand is
lower than dre solar genemtion. This helps the grid meet the power demands of
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Sensor based gnelsY conservation

Implementing a sensor-based Aulomatic Power Factor Control (APFC) panel is a proactive
and effective approach to energy conservation within the iostitute's campus. APFC panels
contiDuously monitor the power factor and automatioally adjust oapacitor bar*s to optimize
it. This results in more efficient use of elecaical power and reduced energy wastage, leading
to lower electricity consumption. The irnplernentation of a sensor-based Automatic Power
Factor Control panel is a wise step toward energy conservation alrd cost savings for the
institute. It aligns with the broader goal of sustainability and responsible ener$/ management
within the camous.

Us€ ofLED bulbs/power efficient equipment

Utilizing LED bulbs and power-efiicient equipment is a shaightforward and effective way to
rcduce energy consumption, lower electricity bills, and co[tribute to a more sustaioable atrd
environrnentally friendly environment- It aligns with energy conservation
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office, reception are4 Principal's offioe, Vic€ Principal's office, Dean's office, and HoDs'

chambers using LED bulbs is a practical and enetgy-efficient choice.
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